One of Three Emerging Philanthropists
Giving Levels for Those 40 and Under

Take your impact further and join our BGS community!

B

eing a part of our Ben-Gurion Society (BGS)
community means you gain access to exclusive
events throughout the year at private homes
with distinguished speakers and opportunities
to meet, network, and connect with high-level
contemporaries in an exclusive environment — all through
the lens of the work of The Jewish Federation.
• $1,000 minimum donation per campaign year
• Nationally recognized giving society
• 830 local BGS donors
• Nearly $3.3 million raised each year
• Access to distinguished speakers
• 4 events/year (currently, all events are virtual)
• Your gift to the Federation provides you
access to our six Professional Networks
and other giving communities

FAQs

If I already make a gift of over $1,000,
am I already part of BGS?
Yes, as long as you are 40 or under. For example, if
you already made your donation to be a part of our
Real Estate & Construction Network (REC), then
you are automatically part of BGS.

Can I make my donation in the middle of the year?
Yes, you can make your gift at any point in our
campaign year and still be a BGS donor for the
entirety of the campaign year.
Do I have to pay the full donation all at once?
No, we are happy to set up a payment schedule
that works best for you.

Previous events:
Israeli wine tasting
Meet and greet with Federation’s
Board of Directors at SOHO House
Startup Sukkot event at
private home in the Bel Air Hills
Intimate evening with
Josh Flagg at private estate
in Beverly Hills

What does my donation go towards?
Your generous donation is applied to Federation’s
Annual Campaign. With your help, last year
we raised over $54 million, which allowed us
to identify and address our community’s most
pressing challenges and greatest opportunities
related to caring for Jews in need; engaging with
our community; ensuring the Jewish Future for
children, teens, and young adults; and keeping our
community safe through our Community Security
Initiative. As a result, we have made a lasting
impact in Los Angeles, Israel, and more than 70
countries around the world for over 100 years.
Working with our dedicated partners, generous
community, and passionate leadership, we look
forward to the next 100!

Take your philanthropy to the next level. Become a BGS donor today
and make a difference in Jewish L.A. Visit www.YAJewishLA.org/give
Not ready? Step-up opportunities exist.
For further details, email EmergingPhilanthropists@JewishLA.org
Emerging Philanthropists is Federation’s philanthropy space for those 40 and under giving a meaningful gift to our Annual Campaign.

